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New Group
Advocates
Choice.

by Donna Obhamky
A new campus organization, Bar-
nard/Columbia Students for Choke
(BCSC), has been formed to fight
for the right of women to choose to
have an abortion. Although it is not
affiliated with any other pro-choice
groups, it is modeled after organiza-
tions like Planned Parenthood.

The group is called pro-choice
rather than pro-abortion because
the latter carries moral implications,
and the group is careful to stress
that its stand is based on political
and constitutional, rather than
moral grounds. " Pro-abortion
means that we say abortion is okay
and we think everybody else should
think that; whereas pro-choice is a
simple statement that we support
the constitution," said Judi Lamble,
president of BCSC. The group does
not advocate or condone abortions;
rather, it wants to insure the right of
women to make the choice
themselves.
' According to the BCSC, the right

to abortion is insured by the First
Amendment's guarantee of freedom
of religiom and- cpnscience ancj the

, Fifth Amendment's guarantee of
due process "and equal protection
under the law. Because ther are
several religions which teach that in

Concert Series
Planned for Spring

lean Baker and Judy Lamble of BCSC

making the decision to abort, the
mother's welfare must be of primary
concern, therefore, - according to
John F. Dooling, federal judge, the
option of abortion should be open
to women on religious grounds ac-
cording to the First Amendment.
The Fifth Amendment is especially
applicable to the current controversy
over Medicaid funding of abortions,
the denial of which is held to be
discriminatory against poor women.

On the basis of these constitu-
tional arguments, BCSC works for
the passage of more liberal abortion
laws by "pressuring politicians at
critical tinges—when a related bilUs-
iii committee or about to be voted
on. r %

BCSC's efforts are directed

towards informing politicians of the
constitutionality of the issue,
because, says Lamble, there are
many fairly conservative politicians
who are morally opposed to abor-
tion; as is Governor Carey, but
believe that you do have to fight to
protect constitutional freedoms."

Towards this end, the group
organizes letter writing campaigns
and petitions to politicians and pro-,
vides inexpensive transportation for
lobbyists to the Albany State
Legislature. It also sponsors
speakers and provides its members
and those on its mailing list with in-
-formation-of.the-llbortion controver-
sy. BCSC also maintains a bulletin
board in Mclntosh for the same pur-
pose. •

«

71% Call Mclntosh Food Overpriced
by AngeU Worlche

Members of a student committee
on food are meeting with represen-
tatives of MacDermott Food Ser-
vices in an effort to improve the
quality of the food served in the
Mclntosh snack bar.

At a kneeling held Friday,
February 1 with Jerry Swill, Director
of Food Services, and Werner Hoff,

manager of the snack bar in Mcln-
tosh, several points were discussed.

Paula Franzese, President of
Undergrad and a member of the
committee, mentioned that an Ad
Hoc Committee on Financial Aid is
seriously considering an increase of
ninety dollars in the commuter meal
allotment. With this extra grant,
commuters can purchase food
through the- commuter meal plan

Book Co-op Fares Well
by Angel* Wortche

As an alternative to the Columbia
"bookstore, a student-run book co-op
has been established which buys old
texts from students and resells them
at a reduced price.

Although the Co-op,.was only .in
operation for the first time this
semester, its manager, Dave
Maloof.says the new bookstore was
very successful. "I was overwelmed
by the turnout of books,"*exdajms
Maloof . Over 1,400 books have been
brought to the Co-op, most of them
from the fall term which means that
next semester there will be a better
stock and selection. The Co-op will
also be collecting books in the spring
sometime near finals.

Students bring their used books
to the Co-op and if they're sold, the
original owner is paid 50% for a soft
covered book and 55% for a hard-
covered one. If a book remains un-
sold, the owner has the option of
either taking the book back or leav-
ing it at the Co-op so that it may be
sold next semester.

The prices offered by the book
Co-op to the owners of the used
books compare favorably to the

10%-25% that Barnes and Noble
pays for its used copies. Because it is
a non-profit, student-run organiza-
tion, operated by volunteers, four
student managers, and two work-
study helpers, the Co-op can afford
to charge its customers lower prices,
also.

The Book Co-op was sponsored by
a Columbia College Student Council
committee led by senior Ted
Edelman. In the past there have
been conflicts between Edelman's
group and that committee but the
two groups have since reconciled
their differences- and are looking for-
ward to improving the Co-op next
year. In particular, the committee
hopes to see more participation by
Barnard students

The Co-op members also hope to
expand the store's selection and
stock to include, eventually, new
books for some of the required
courses such as Contemporary
Civilization.

The students' reaction to the Co-
op is, overall, enthusuastic. One
supporter exclaimed, "The book
Co-op was the best thirig since the
Furaald Grocery."

proposed by MacDermott.
plan would give a'discount on food
bought at the snack bar.

A questionnaire was distributed
to about 200 students in Mclntosh
last November asking participants to
rate the quality of food served in
the snack bar on a scale" ranging
from one to five, _five being the
highest rating. Only 10% con-
sidered the food to rate a one while
41% rated it as a three. 71% of
those surveyed considered the food
to be over priced while 24.5%
thought the prices fair and 5% con-
sidered the'm cheap. When students
were asked if they could afford to eat
a decent meal at the snack bar, 35%
responded yes and 65% responded
no. The over priced items were then
rated. High on the list were sand-
wiches, hamburgers, juice, salads,
soda, pizza and yogurt. There were
also several complaints: the
vegetables are sometimes over cook-
ed and, as a result, lose much of
their nutritional value, the bagels
and bread are often stale, the por-
tions are too small and there is too
little variety in the menu. Many
students who responded to the ques-
tionnaire said that they would be
willing to pay more for better quality
food and larger portions. And while
the service in thp snack bar was
highly rated, the students complain-
ed that the lunch-time lines are too
long.

Swill replied to the comments in
the questionnaire stating that ser-
vices have been upgraded since last
November and that they are still be;

ing upgraded. "The food is not ex-
pensive for the quality of food," said
Swill. HofFs-reply to the claim of
high prices was that he. carries some
expensively priced food and some

by VIolanda Botet.
Several professional musicians,

including the heralded pianist. Ruth
Laredo, will participate in a spring
concert series sponsored by Bar-
nard's Program in the Arts (PIA)

"As far as I know, this is the first
time Barnard has had upcoming
professional artists perform here
before students," said Debbie Birn-
baum, coordinator of PIA. Birn-
baum, a graduate from Barnard in
1976, sees the series as a
neighborhood event where students
and artists could meet eacb other.

"Many inspiring artists live all
over the West Side," said Bira-
baum, "and a concert at Barnard
may mean they only have to walk up
the block to get here." At the same
time, said Bimbaum, many artists
appreciate the opportunity to pre-
sent their programs to a small au-
dience before they launch a major
tour. In the case of Seth Kim-
melman, a pianist and composer
who will perform in College Parlor
on February 26, Barnard will be one
of his last concerts before he goes on
i State Department touf^ to
Bulgaria.

The Performing Arts Series will
also-provide the chance-for students
to see and hear artists dose to home
and at a discount. "I know many
students do not get the opportunity
to experience actual concerts, even
in New York City, because it may be
too expensive for them or it may be
too inconvenient to go. This series
can help bndgeHhe gap," said Bim-
baum.

The concerts are designed to help
students hear and understand the "
musician with his work When Ruth
Laredo visits the campus on April
10, she will hold a workshop-style
concert where she will explain her
program as she plays. After the con-
cert, an informal reception will
follow to allow the audience to meet
and speak with the performer.
'.'You'll hear the same quality of
music in Carnegie Hall," said Bim-
baum, "only it will be two feet from
your door."

The concert series is another of
the many artistic programs spon-
sored by PIA during the year "We
sponsor writing workshops, acting
workshops and similar programs
that any student in the school can
attend," said Birnbaum. The suc-
cess of this particular concert series
will depend on how many attend the
spring concerts. The three concerts
scheduled this season, are Seth
Kimmelman, on Tuesday, February
26, Carol Wincenc, the flutist, on
Thursday, March 27. and Ruth-
Laredo on Thursday, Apnl 10.
Tickets may be obtained from PIA
office in the annex on the second
floor of Barnard Hall at S3.50 «
piece or at a subscription price of
S6.00" for all three performances.
Each performance is at 5:30
"especially so that commuters can
go," said Birnbaum. The price for
this kind of entertainment is quite a
bargain,, as she said "You have to
remember that >ou can't go to some
movies for six dollars "

Debbie Bimbaum

reasonably priced food and that he
buys some of each so as too offer a
variety of food. *'We offer some ex-
pensive things so people who are
willing to pay more for better quality
have an opportunity to do so. If peo-
ple don't want to buy expensive
things they shouldn't," said Swill.

When- John Gestos, a member of
the student committee asked to see
the financial report of the food ser-
vice, he was referred to John
McBnde, Vice President of Finance
and Administration. Gestos then
asked to see a list of food companies
with which Swill deals. Swill agreed
saying, "If you want to check it out,-
fine, because we do shop around."

When Swill was asked if the prices
of the more expensive items could be
lowered, he replied "I hate to give
you a flat no, but •! don't think
anything will go down right now "
The committee members still feel
that prices could be lowered without
adversly affecting the quality of the
food.

Swill was asked if it would be

possible for the snack bar to be
equipped with electronic cash
registers, to help alleviate the over-
crowding at lunchtime. The cost of
an electronic register would be bet-
tween three and five thousand
dollars. Swill said. "It's not in our
hands to buy machinery like that,"
he explained. "If it gets over a hunr
dred dolars it's'out of-our hands "

Hoff had devised a weekly plan,
however, to make eating in Mcln-
tosh more enjoyable Each da> will
nave, its own theme and a special
combination will be offered such as
a "Stuff Your Own Sub" day or a
"Special Pizza" da\. Combinations
nould include such favorites as (
hamburger, fries and a soda for
SI.25. or grilled cheese, soup and a
soda for the same pnce.

When the idea of trying to attract
more Columbia students to eat at
Mclntosh was discussed Hoff said
that, "the problems at Barnard
must be solved first before worrying
about at t ract ing Columbia
students."
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Dinosaur Journals
Discovered

A faoge Tyraaaoiaurus, Rex.
towering orex fatty fcetbigb, has at
last spotted to* (four, a. Bron-
tosaurtn Eccdaaj; ia a shallow pool of

the Broatasatann sees ban, but too
late. There b a brief, one-sided

e. and tiie. ptudaioc emerges

Ills brief ncidcat.. which. pro-
bably bated* no more than thirty
seconds, occaxcd onrermncty. milhon
yean ago, near waat b no«r Bonezo.
Arizona. Yet. a- record of it has
miraculously smiind to 'tins day
through imprmti the dinosaurs left
in the mod (which later turned to
rock) and throogh fossilized- skeletal
remam. SocntxEts. •uckiny at the
American Mmcam of Natural
History arc often able to piece
together, through the study of
fosak, the create leading up to the

However, while men ar-

fasti have never before been able to
uncover any written records" left by
rlinoiaars. Tbat sitfiatkm changed
late last year with the dectnfying
discovery at New MCAICO of two
smalt, fragile, yellowed and
altogether old notebooks, dating
from the late~ Cretaceous period
(about TS m2Hon. years ago). These
notebooks. BOW on display at the
American- MuscBm of Natural
Historr, take the form, of a daily
journal offering a startling and un-
precedented insight hito day-to-day
life in the Mesoxcac^era.

What sort of a dmoxaur would
keep a written journal? Although
the aumot*s kjentjtr is unknown, he
is believed to have been a
Trachodon. of the Ornrthischian
group. Ha feehnga and reflections
which image from these crumbling,
yellowed pages reveal a tuneless tale
of straggle: talcs, of heroes, and
cowards, of love and loveless misfor-
tune, and finally, one dinosaur's
courageous effects, to save his fellow

•ma inevitable doom at the

hands of the dreaded Tyran-
nosaurus Rex.

Excerpts: (note: all dates were
given in D.T.: Dinosaur Time)

OCX 21, 9*1. I don't know what
we're going to do, or how long we
can holdout with these Tyrannosaurs
on the loose. Yesterday three of
them came roanng down from the
hiUs, like a pack, of wild Indians,
Trpg the hell out of everyone and
breaking up a perfectly fine game of
RISK I was playing with Joey and
Harold. Cod, was Joey ever madl He
started jumping up and down and
complaining that he was about 'to
seize Antarctica and win and now it
was an ruined. The Tyrannosaurs, of
course, didn't know what on earth
he was talking about, and they just
laughed and ate up the board and
most of the playing pieces. Then
they started chasing Harold, the
Megalosaur, who didn't stand a
chance. He ran and ran. but they
kept getting closer. Finally, he tried
climbing up a tree. That didn't work
so good because, as everyone knows,
mcgalosaurs are just too heavy to

.climb trees. But Harold — well, you
know Harold — he forgets. They
carried him away, kicking and
screaming.

OCT 25, 961. Had the first

in

3•aoen

meeting of the Emergency Town
Council tonight, and tried to figure
out what to do about the Tyran-
nosaurus problem. As I expected,
we didn't get much accomplished —*•
there's no sense of unity. First,
Freddie the Ankylsaur stands up
and starts complaining about how
loudly Millicent snores, then Milli-
cent — you know that girl — she ups
and belts him one across the mouth
for that one. That just about
brought the roof down — so much
hollering- and laughing from

anything to him — her bead had
been npped off. Joey never was
much for brains.

NOV 22, 961. Not much happen-
ed at the town meeting tonight, just
the usual clowning around. Ronald
thinks he's so funny. He comes in
and dances around, making an ass
out of himself. And they all laugh,
too. Dinosaurs are so stupid. I'm
starting to doubt rf we'll really be
able to prevail against the Tyran-
nosaurs. To top it all off. Hank the
Tnceratops made a big commotion

Above Dinosaur Journals as
they were found; Reconstructed
habitat of the Dinosaurs
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campaign

WMbMKtay. FW>. 20. 8 pm
Lehman Aud , Barnard College

Donuttan tZOO
coapomora: Committee lor Assis-
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Martial Barnard Young Socialist
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Barnard Parents
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March 21-23, 1980
Student Volunteers Wanted

Pltast call or slop by
Rose Low (xZOOl, 2002)

Ella Weed Room
2nd Floor, Milbank Hall

.everyone. I tried to tell everyone that
the real enemy was out there — in
the hDls. They wouldn't listen, and
Freddie just told me he never heard
a Tjrannosaunis snore nearly as
loudly as MUlicent. I decided to ad-
journ the meeting as best I could.

NOV 14,961. Three more victims
of the Tyrannosaurs to report — one
of them was Joey's wife, Belinda.
They attacked her savagely, without
warning. Joey kept on talking to her
for a couple of days afterward, until
he noticed why she wasn't saying

This is ANOTHER
UNDERGRAD VOICE BOX

Let it work for you. Responses to questions, criticism
and complaints are published every Wednesday on the
Undergrad Bulletin Board outside Room 116 tyldntosh.

about how he saw Millicent laying
big white eggs. He wanted to know
what they-were for "Well," Milli-
cent told him, "that's how we big
dinosaurs make little dinosaurs."
Boy, was Hank ever embarrassed!
Poor guy. His parents never told him
anything.

DEC 1, 961. Harry came up with
the stupidest idea today — he said
us dinosaurs should all dress up like
chickens. When I asked him why,
he gave me his rationale: Tyran-
nosaurs don't eat chickens. I had to
admit he had a point. Damn! Too
bad I didn't think to ask him how in
the world a dinosaur could possibly
dress up like a chicken. It's amazing
the things you think of to say after a
conversation is over. Well, if it
comes up again, I'll put him in his
place

DEC II, 961. Tried to ask Sarah
out again, but she said "No" for the

nth time. She said I had a big nose
Well I'm sorry, Sarah, if I have a big
nose I can't help it ... Come to
think of h, though, alt dinosaurs
have big noses! Wait a minute! She
tricked met I'm going to have a word
with her tomorrow ....

DEC 12, 961. Talked to Sarah to-
day. She said it wasn't my nose she
objected to so much as the fact that /
was attached to h. She said she
wouldn't mind going out with my
nose, but if I had any notions about
coming along too, the deal was off I
told her the hell with it.

JAN 8, 962. Seven more deaths
this week, and the Tyrannosaurs are
attacking more, frequently The
strain is starting to show on everyone
and it affects people in strange ways
I think Jack is going fruity on me
Yesterday he came in wearing
mascara, and walking kind of
funny-like He asked me something
about a sailor I told him mascara
doesn't go in your ears, stupid it's
supposed to be applied around your
eyes. He told me he couldn't hear
me — he had too much mascara in
his ears
Jan 16 %2

Had a long talk with Jerry, the
brachiosaurs today about religion
Jerry was always sort of a mystic 1
asked him what he thought happens

Continued on page 8
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LET
To Jhe Editor

The article on Mclntosh center in
the Feb. 11 issue of Bulletin contain-
ed some erroneous information
There seems to be some confusion as
to what the McAc House Council is
and is not gong to do this semester

First of all, the reference to the
formation of a French cafe is
without any basis. The plan discuss-
ed in the article was considered by
last years McAc board, but had to
be discarded due to logistical and
economic problems. Additionally,
the issue of increasing the seating in
the lower level is presently under

consideration by the College Ac-
tivities Office (CAO). Due to certain
fire restrictions, and the fact that
the lower level already has the max-
imum .number of seats permitted by

-law, certain engineering problems
with the lower level would have to be
dealt with in order that there be an
increase in seats.'Essentially, there
can be no new seating until the size
of the fire exits is increased. The
CAO is trying to work this out.

Sincerely,
Sharon Katz

President of McAc

\
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A Lesson in
by Elizabeth PIcxrd
ud Alic* Pucker

CThere were two old people (peo-
ple?) in BHR on Feb. 6; they moved,
contorted their faces and placed in-
visible things in 'invisible rooms.

One was tall and stern, the other
small and flighty. If one was angry,
the other was happy. One had a big
nose, the other a small nose. It was
an evening of oppositions with
Mainly Mime. After the-first piece,
which portrayed an elderly couple's
grumpy interaction, the masks and
costumes came off revealing two
normal looking young women. 'Nor-
mal', in that when maskless, Jackie

formance. Jackie and-Kate moved
from skit to skit in a relaxed, spon-
taneous manner. They talked to the
audience and at times improvised
(as when .someone's loud
taperecorder from somewhere on
Broadway filled the room and the
two mimes picked up on the tune,
incorporating |t in the ongoing
piece). The pieces, most of which
were choreographed by the mimes
themselves, were all caricatures; dif-
ferent people in different places,
many moods conveyed in many
ways. What held the evening
together was the recurring theme of
strong versus weak, a chiaroscuro

Jacqueline Wiidau of I
Mostly Mane.

Wiidau and Kate Bentley were of
average height with noses neither
big nor small, but that is how illu-
sion works in mime and illusion is
what mime is all about, as Kate
Bentley later explained.

There is something immediate
and personal about two bodies mov-
ing in space, aided only by black
skin-tight leotards ana a brief
musical interlude. Perhaps the in-
adequate performance space BHR's

, living room offered (no lighting, .no
division between audience and per-
formers, not even a wing to hide
behind between scenes) enhanced
rather than detracted from the per-

element reinforced by the jovial
blondness of Kate contrasted with
the more sullen brunette Jackie.

"Do you know what it's like when
you just can't do a thing with your
hair?" asked Kate Bentley and the
two plunged into 'Disco Head', one
of the more sophisticated pieces of
the evening. »

The accompanying disco music
and,, the mimes', larger-than-life
gestures gave ttte piece a show-biz
flair. Kate was a shy, self-concious '
young girl, who bustled, about trying
to fix herself up and never quite
managed. Jackie was the wild coarse
'punker'. Innocent Kate met the

Art Exhibit Highlights Winter Fest
by PcnlLcrner

The. Student/Faculty Art Exhibit
of the recent Barnard Winter
Festival was a strange mixture of
works. There was great diversity of
media and imagination, but a nar-
rowness in interest and outlook.
Nonetheless it was a fine show and
presented talent and enthusiasm
that should be channeled into fur-

- ther exhibits.
i Paints, pencil and 'pen were
favorite instruments of the artists,
and many excellent works were

* created with them. "Bob Hope In-
cognito," by Kathy Ann Irish, was a
fluid pastel. Its dulled bright colors
composed a clown of impending
movement and inescapable! humor.

' "Unfitted," by Mary Frances Camp-
bell, depicted a woman in an egg
shape of blunt, rich colors.

Photography, and sculpture were
not as well represented. There were
only two photographs and a limited
amount of sculpture, of which the
ceramics-were most interesting.

,The subjects of the artwork were
almost all related to the human
body, nature^r geometric shapes.
New York City seems to have provid-
ed little inspiration for the artists
and neither have men. Most of the

/ figures were women, and the few
men represented - including Mick
Jagger - appeared effeminate.

The pieces focusing on geometric
and regular shapes included an un-
filled work by Campbell of a com-
plex emerald-color shape with a
multiplicity of optical illusions.
"Spatial Harmony," by - Michele
Patwell, was a funny conjunction of

-_geomerric~symbols> At' fascination
with squares and-rectangles was evi-

>

Tough Punker and was quickly con-
verted to Jackie's city life. They
smoked joints, danced to disco and
zoomed through streets on what
surely must have been a Honda 750.
By the time the ride was over, Kate's
hair was a mesh of colors, stiffly
standing on 'end. She was totally
stoned and pleasantly so until once
again at home, one glance in the
mirror brought the adventure to a
mortifying end. After the formal
presentation, Jackie and Kate gave a
lecture-demonstration on mime
techniques of movement and
characterization. This part of their
performance highlighted the dif-
ficult skills involved in an art that
had appeared to the audience to be
effortless. Kate outlined a few of the
devices which a mime uses tb con-
vince the audience that an im- \

dent in Ellen S. Levy's construction
paper and oaktag collage.

Of the art dealing with human
figures, the intentions" of the artists
were towards depicting differences
rather than perfection.
"Odd-I-See," by Levy, used simple
shapes to form many faces. Nadine
Orenstein's "Thejpurnal" was eerie
and other-worldly. A pencil work on
red paper by Torita Renee Quick
was daring and very, very bright.
And Alun TJluc's careful but spon-
taneous collage, titled "Father and
Child," used two-dimensional
resources to imply a three-dimen-
sional scene. -^_
' The views of nature were generally
less interesting. There were several
good pieces in which a body was a
root of a large tree. "Unique Land-
scape II" a silkscreen by Patwell,
had a beauty and simplicity that
naturally attracted attention.

The exhibit itself'was markedly
haphazard, which added, rather than
detracted from the overall effect.
The crowded spaces and sometimes
crooked hangings gave the impres-
sion ' of almost-bursting potential.
This is the first year Barnard has
had a week-long original art exhibit,
and the coordinators want it to be an
annual event. Judging from this ex-
hibit, there is support enough from
the students, but not the faculty.
Only one staff member was

. displayed this year.-
My own -favorite piece was a

"sculpture" titled "Some Flowers in
a' Wine Bottle," which was just
that. I don't know if it was a visual

' artistic statement, or a joke, but it.
looked nice. •

aginary object actually exists. Lean-
ing on a. make-believe case, she
demonstrated how keeping a object
stationary! and moving around it
could establish its solidity. Il-
lustrating a technique called proxy,
she made a series of fluttering mo-
tions with her hand to indicate that
she was holding a butterfly. At one
point .she even taught three
members of the audience how to
create the illusion of having been
pushed

Jackie's demonstration showed
the audience how a mime goes about
building a character. Profile to the
audience, -she undulated the upper
half of her body in order to explain
visually how a mime can produce an
entire character out of the simple
choice of where to hold the spine.
She also demonstrated a techique

which involves «"*wfJ|ij<-'."ii^ and de-
euijjliauzmg UifieiuU body centers
in order to develop characters. One
moment, ei[mff1rng her rrifrst *and
pehric area, she was a siBy, good-
natured, opes person. The next mo-
ment, by collapsing these same
areas, she became paranoid and in-
secure.

The mimes, worked as wdl with
each Bother as they did with the au-
dience, their complementary styles,
blending together naturally. Jackie
and Kate met at the Pocket Mane
Theater a Boston company which
pel RJI ins traditional wfutefacc pan-
tomime. The dlffeieut qualities con-
tributed by each of them combine to
make Moody Mime a productive
partnership.-As Kate Benttey said of
her partner, "I realty don't know
what I'd do without her."

Cuckoo Hits Sour Note
by Elizabeth Plcard
and Alice Pmucker

The Tlnw-of the Cuckoo, playing
at Equity Library Theater till Feb.
24th, is a play of punch-lines and
stereotypes of the kind which
playwright Arthur Laurents has us-
ed successfully in his other works
Gypsy and Wnt Side Story. Italy is
presented as Vino, Amore and Che
sera, sera. Kitchen maids sing Puc-
cini and the constant background
tune is a -Neopolitan love song. In
this case however, the cliches under-
mine rather than dramatize the
universal message of the play. Is it
only the feeble^script which causes
the audience to refute the intended
message, or -do the actors
themselves, overburdened by a
melting pot of cliches and universal
truths, cause our discomfort?
Perhaps it is both.

The play is about the typical
American, executive secretary. Mis;

-
Sorel) is an attractive single woman
who is rapidly approaching the stage
of life at which one begins to fear
that Prince Charming has already
galloped-past.

At the-opening of the play,_we
find Her'tflCvacation, basking iri~)he
cosy~warmth- of a Venetian" perrr
zione, "sffrroundcd by some gentle,
fun-loving Italians and a set of
equally gay, if more complicated
Americans. From scene to scene, we

watch the progress- of Lebna's strug-
gle to keep up her "fine and .dandy"
front, while all along, we know and
she knows that she is anything but
happy.

Although she would never admit
it, her trip is really a hunting holiday
but she quickly learns that even in
Italy, good game is hard to find. The
prince that does come her way is
neither rich nor promising. In tact,
he is not even single. He has eight
grubby children and a pasta Mama
at home.

In keeping with her good
American ways, Leona is much too
uptight and preoccupied with the
tangible settle for a simple,J3s on a
gondola and the violins of the Piazza
San Marco. -Her obsessive question-
ing ("Is it right, is it wrong?") so ex-
hausts lover Di Rossi (Stan Lachow)
that he finally says, "You're too
complicated for the. The feeling is
gone." Now the only suitor for our
complicated, if charming, Leona fs
ten-year-old Mauro (David Medina)
a street peddler who is described as
"the only shop in Venice that
doesn't close in the afternoon.""

What are we supposed to con-
clude from this tragedy so saturated
with' comical twists? That these
easy-going Italians have all of the
answers for the oppressed and'
materialistic Americans?

The play moves at a fast pace in
the first act. but begins to drag
monotonously m Act 11. Perhaps the
plot is too weak and we lose interest.
We are no longer concerned about
the plight of the high-strung
Americans and the carefree Italians.
Indeed, all of the characters in the
play can be grouped into one of
these two categories.

On the Italian team, we have tire
proprietress of the penzione,
Signoxa Fiona (Diane MaiteUa) who
is as sullen as she is wise; kjrer,, Di
Rossi, who is romantic yet wise; ten-
year-old Mauro, who is of little
significance, but he too is wise
Giovanna (Amy -Gootenberg) the
scatterbrained kitchen rnaid, con-
torts her ?-»•* into idiotic joiim; ex-

Contauud an page 7

The Alexander Technique
Body changa and control
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More than a Coach
by Mlcbri* RriEj
•ad T«rrt CoatoDo

Ed's note: Mfchele Keilfy and Terri
Coitello an members of Barnard's ,.
track team and approached BoDiUn
with the idea of doing an article on

= their coach. Kate Moore. Shudder*
• ing at the thought of a rah-rah. 'My

coach . is the greatest' article.
Bulletin did see the merit in featur*
ing a person • who. would hold
separate practice sessions for those
who. like Reitfy and Costello. could
not.make the regular seven a.m.
practices anil who would otherwise
riot be- part of the team. . *• '-'

We interviewed Kate Moore
shortly after, she h«d spent *n hour
coaching us on Friday, on time she
normally had oft, Clad in jeans.
sneakers, and a U.S. Olympic
'jacket, the latter « gift from her .
friend. Olympian Debbie Le Plante.
.and suffering visibly from the flu.
she discussed her past and present
in the animated way unique to Kate.

As we talked, two sides of her per-
sonality emerged. She appeared to
be both a joking whimsical child and
a strong-willed fighter, rotes she also
adopts in coaching. One begins to
understand the reasons for her in--

• tense attitude when one learns of her
introduction to her sport fourteen
years ago as -» .Detroit. Michigan
adolescent.

Kate started running in 1966. at
the age of 13. when she joined her
junior high school's track team.

"1 was so bad 1 had to run by
myself in the beginning." said
Moore. "My coach. Dick Beyst. who

Kale Moore .ftmla ty UM Callahim

later went on to coach the U.S.
World Games team, wouldn't let me
train with everyone else. And 1 was
told t had to give one hundred per-
cent effort or not bother coming."

Her practices, four hours every
day, consisted of activities such as
carrying someone on her back for
3/4 mile, and hopping on one foot
for 1/4 mile — very unusual prac-
tices, at that time.

After two months and great im-
provement she was ranked fourth in

the state .of Michigan and then se-
cond in the midwest. After only a
few months more work, she sit the
national record for her age group, 13
and under in the indoor quarter
mile. Then, in 1967, she became the
State -Champion in the half-mile
outdoors and the quarter mile in-
doors. She took another step ahead
and amazingly set the U.S. record in
the Hour Run in Toronto, at the age
of fourteen, and then began training
almost doublctime in preparation

'for reaching her ultimate-goal as a
women's distance limner on the
U.S. World Games team of 1968.

To achieve that, she had to finish
in the top' six at the: U.S.
Nationals, though her coach told her
she was too young and mexperiened
to do so. She warmed up for 'this'
event by placing second in the
American Junior Nationals, arid
then went on to Alburquerque, New
Mexico,' for what would be the
chance of her, lifetime. -

Moore considers the '67 Nationals
one of her biggest achievements for *
the reason that she achieved her ulti-
mate goal.at the youngest age any
American woman had ever done it.
Starting at the back of the pack in
the large cross-country race, she
steadily crept up behind the leaders,
and sprinted the last SO yards to
catch the sixth woman, edging past
her for sixth place and the last spot
on the U.S World Games squad. At
fourteen, the "scrawny kid" from
Michigan, as she called herself, had'

• beaten the best women in the coun-
try and attained her dream.

' She was unable to attend the
games, however. Since she had

.already reached her goal of making
' the team, Kate was less upset than

surprised when her appendix sud-
denly burst two weeks' before the
Games, held in 1968 in England.
Her place on the team was taken by
Cheryl Bridges, whp went on to fin-
ish fourth in the Games, bringing
the U.S. team to the .overall team

Championships in 1969.
Moore then began to branch out

into different events in track, hold-
ing the State Championship titles
from 1968-71 in 80 meter hurdles,
shot put, 100 yard, dash, half-mile,
and quarter-mile. Then, bringing
her running career to a close, she
entered the University of Michigan,
which didn't have a women's track-
team, and instead took,up volley-

title, even without the aid of 1968-~ ba"- becoming the captain of her
All-American Moore. .

After her recovery, she resumed
running and reached her second
most important achievement, lead-

' ing her track team, the Wolverines,
to the U.S. Cross-Country National

team.
. Moore came to Barnard in 197J to

study linguistics and .Finnish and
got involved with the jogging club.
She helped change the club into a

1 ,, Continual on'.page-7

OPINION - :
Nobody Asked Me But

The Barnard basketball team has .
played 14*' games thus far and has'

'won three of them. They've been
close to winning some and not so
close in others. In ten days they wilt
be competing in the Ivy Champkm-

- ships at Yale, and they received a
stem warning from the defending
champion Elis on Wednesday night
that they are not going to be the
team to dethrone them. -

The score was 77-27 in favor of
Yale, but believe it or not, that
wasn't the w^orst score of the year for
Barnard. They've also lost to Dart-
mouth 92-31. Obviously, they aren't
in any position to declare themselves
the scourge of the Ivy.

• This type of criticism is extremly
unfair to them, even though the
results' prove them to be the worst
team in the Ivy League. It may .be
true that they are a poor team, but
the'real fact is that they are the best
team Barnard has ever had. The
critics who jeer at their mistakes and
shortcomings .arc missing the point
completely: their satire is
misdirected. At various times .this
year. I've heard fans 'supporting'
their team with insults, like "I can't
believe Barnard is actually winning
for a change." This remark angered

• a Barnard athlete.and myself so
much that we both clenched oar fists
and gritted our teeth in disgust. But
we said nothing.

Now that the basketball season b
just about" over. I'm ready to say

. something. " -
T think it's a shame that a team

with as many positive moments as
the Bears have in a,3-11 season
should ever feel disheartened,
demoralized -or worse, unap-
preciated. Yet, after the Yale loss on
Fcburary 13, that kind of attitude
was at a premium.

"It's hard psychologically to
lose," said sophomore Wendy
Kutlow. who hain't played all year
due to. a fcoetr injury. "Even if you
know vou-ptajedwefl and peopte ten
you the liintotbatt program- Is

building up, it's hard to take it after
a loss like this." she said.

If losing is difficult for 'a team,-
then working with a team after it has
lost badly is equally as difficult, as
coach Nancy Kalafus understands.

"At the beginning of the season, I
could point out the positive points of—-1'
a loss, but at this point in the—
season, it's repetitious," Kalafus""
said. "In the past they had enough,
confidence to say 'We'll do better
next time*, but now t know they'd
like to be better already. The only
attitude I can have is to try to build
their confidence back up again for
the next game." . ,

That 'next game'• is Tuesday,'
February 19. at 5:30 in the Barnard
Gym, and the opposition will'be
New York University. • If Barnard
wins, as Kalafus says the team is
"planning" to do. it will be the first
time in a month that the hoopsters
have anything concrete to show for
their outstanding efforts. Barnard's
last victory was against St. Joseph's
on January^ZJLJSmce then they've
played less Than , sensationally
against Lehman. Molloy and Yale;
played very well while losing badly to
Harvard and Dartmouth; and most
importantly, lost to both Stonybrook
and Brown by only thirteen points.

These two moral victories are;'in
my opinion, the greatest efforts the
women have had all year. Par-
ticularly -satisfying to Kalafus

: because "it was the closest Barnard,
to my knowledge, has ever come to
beating an Ivy team in basketball,"-.,
the Brown contest was tied 26-26 at
halftime and was only lost by* Bar-
nard in the last four minutes of the
game. Sloppy defense coupled with
three starters fouling out, .enabled
Brown to 'score several quick,
unanswered baskets and snatch up
the victory in the closing* seconds.

These united efforts are cause for
jubilation for the team, but the
season has also proven to be the

, showcase of the ipeciftc .skills of
several talented individuals.: Much
can be said of" Virginia Dillon's

, Nora Beck I
agressive - play under the basket, •
Nora .Beck's shooting touch and
ball-handling, .Verna Bigger's hustle
and desire (she leads the team in col-
lisions) and Diana Wood's steady
leadership.

Unfortunately, they have gone
unnoticed and unappreciated by the
press, the students and the college.

Perhaps it isn't surprising that
their best performances of the year,
both the Stonybrook and Brown
games, took place in. the Leyien
Gymnasium, before a crowd of ap-
proximately, two hundred to three
hundred people. For a team which
usually just fills the stage in the Bar-
nard Gym, recognition is like special
treatment, and it brings its rewards.

There is only so much one can ex-
pect from the women, however,.
since.they are outmanned by every
Ivy team both on the court and in
the coaching and recruiting depart-
ment. It is unfair to expect Barnard
athletes to play at the same level as
former high school stars recruited to
attend the Ivy .schools by the head
coach and her two or three assistant

ConKnurJ on page 7
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! continued from page 6
• team and has; beeivcoacmngit since,

Moore has adopted as a coach aVi
attitude which her junior high
school coach held — about,winning
and losing — that it didn't matter as
long as they kept trying.

"f. like to-wiiii" Moore said. "I
• don't think' anybody is into losing. I

don't mind getting up in the morn-
ing when I greet women who are out
to work on something they believe
in.' Running is a wonderful sport.
There's something different about
women who come out for it. They
run in mud — and laugh! That's
something really optimistic. It's just
tremendous that they are not
recruited and they come out for the
team." !

Liz Macomb, co-captain of the
team, has recently: become a
sprinter. She said, "She has helped

me a lot on my form. I mas never a.
runner before. Kate really encour-
ages me. She always! lets- me know •
she's supporting me. All of us have a
definiteMeani spirit. We encourage
each other,' and Kate encourages
this. How she can help a group of
kids with varied backgrounds —
many never-having run before — to
improve so much is amazing. We
are never discouraged. Kate doesn't
let that happen."

Another; member said, "Kate is
dealing with an academic oriented
institution. Since it doesn't recruit,
she has to settle for whatever: she"
gets, and often she must start from,
scratch.There's a certain feeling we
get from*, being at practices every
morning. There's no real pressure
like the academic pressure. We want
to be there every morning. Kate
always knows when something is

Does anybody know when Spring Break'••Ist

continued {ram page 6

coaches." Hence, the players have no
delusions of grandeur.

As Kuttow says, "It's difficult for
walk-ons (people who join teams
without being recruited for them) to
guard some of these great players. I
know that one woman on Dart-
mouth was a high school Ail-
American. A lot of us didn't even
play ball in high school.".

The team is united by their love
for their sport and the desire to excel
in this freely, chosen activity. That
does not make them immune to the
need for suooort. thouch. and it is
understandable that Kalafus has no
definite plans for the future of her
team. -When asked if she thought
Barnard- would be capable of
beating an Ivy team, Coach Kalafus

just shook her' head and said "In
this institution,' the goal is not to
win. We set smaller goals for
.ourselves vfor each game; like re-
bounding well or breaking the full-
court "press. The answer to that
question-depends on what the school
is going to do. If I can't.recruit with
assistants, we might never catch
them. I wouldn't even begin to
answer you."

Funny thing is, no one can answer
that question.

' But in the meantime, Barnard is
playing NYU on Tuesday evening in
the Barnard Gym at 5:30 PM. They
could'Use the/support and heaven
knows they deserve some applause.
They -step on the court for every
game with their eyes open, and -I
think it's; high time for them to be
able to leave the court with their
heads held high.

URGENT — The followmg students are urged la come to the Office of

fite Registrar immediately:

Adler. Elizabeth __
Bacon, BrooksCphant

Baker. Haya
Barbel. Guillemette

Bermudez. Voonique P.
Broadbent, Hilary A.

Brooks. llene
Caplan, Catherine R.

Cistemiho, Debra.
Co*. .Victoria!.
'Ciirran, Pamela

DilU, Virginia K:
.DroBinger; Cynthia
Driiry, Sara Eleanore

Epstein; Lisa H.
Falconer. Allison R.

.. , rrancke, Catherine
•>, ,;Eutemick;rCarolJoy

-~, Glidanian; Jeanette C.
Goodman, Gabrielle R.

•_ Gottlieb, Randy E.
Haritbs, Rosa

Heilberg. Hizabette C.
Hills. Day

. Holland, Kathryn A.
• HoDanclrr.'Suzanne L. . •
---:,•-ilmtniindo. Lisa.F.
•'.•: :;:;,Lans/ElissaS: .

- Utif. Kristine A.
'Lppezrtourdes

Lowell; Harriet Winslow
Mandel. Susan

Markowitz. Anne K. •
Marks, Carol

Mather, Anna B.
Matthews. Kelly

Mesagna: Lorraine A.
Miller, Vemfce
Mindel, Susan

Mohr, Judilh E.
MuUer,..Laurie '

Nelson, Lorraine .
Newbeck. Phyllis R.

Newman, Megan
Ochoa. Elizabeth S.

PatssJJeborah S.
^PetropoulbvVicfci'C.

Porto. Elizabeth A
'Riyera. Linde

, Sprung^ .Lisa
Stantpn. Christine. Carol
Stolz; Mary Elizabeth
Suydam, Gertrude G
Tagavarian. Madlen

Walzef,;Nbra-

bothering you.-ShellJiound you to
death to find out what's wrong. She
is: very concerned and dedicated.. I
joined:, the: team as a joke—I never
thought I'd take it seriously. I just
wanted to improve my health. I
never thought I'd be good,.but I've
improved greatly. Nothing could
make me quit now..I love it."

Sally Lawson, manager of the
team, adds, "Kate joins with us as a
friend and person. She's very ap-
proachable. She also knows how far -"'.
she has to push to get people to
work." ' • . / • ; .> ^_

When asked how she feelsTabout
coaching Kate'said,. "At first I was
afraid I wouldn't like it. I'm hot into
being a spectator. I -knew I would
want to participate whenever I wat-
ched a meet. But now I just find
myself in awe when 1 watch them
run by." :' .
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C.UCKOO 'continued from page 3
pressing the frivolity of the Italian
.people. But even she is' wise for
therein lies wisdom, Arthur
Laurents seems to be saying. '

On the opposing team, we have
the Mclllhennys~ (Lee Kheel and
Harvey Pierce), a richer version of
the "All in the Family" couple (even
'her name is'Edith). "A-ree-vuh-der-
chee" is about all we hear from this
couple, who in the past week have

•'already bought their way through
London, Amsterdam and Paris. A
younger -all-American 'couple, the
Yeagers (Bill Tatum and Judith
Mclntyre)-as cute as they are witty-
occupy most of their time with
matrimonial pangs, which youth
and spirit always overcome. .

- . Overall; the two teams and Miss
• Samish'give uneven performances,

their energy levels flagging
periodically, in direct proportion'to
the number of puns in the script.
Both'the actors' performances and
the weak script contributed to the

. audience's disenchantment with the
play. During the last 15-minutes of
the performance the audience is bar-

raged by moralistic truths. After all,
who wants to hear that the problems
of the world are a direct result of the
materialism of Americans who<^an
not assimiliate the naturalistic
wisdom of the Italians? -

If Leona is content, then from one
point of view, Laurents has succeed-
ed in his intentions. Some elements
of the play do deserve acknowledge-
ment. The set, designed by Ken
Holamon, was a pleasing as well as
convincing depiction of the terrace
of a Venetian penzione, complete
with clinging vines and lights hang-
ing overhead. In addition, the per-
formances of two actors stood out
am&ng an otherwise fluctuating
cast. The Italian lover Di Rossi
managed |o overcome the'shortcom-
ings of lies stereotyped script and
role to portray a sincere and sym-
pathetic character, A strong perfor-
mance was also given by Giovanna.
the crazy Puccini-belting maid.
These strong points however were
not enough to save the performance
which suffered from both flat inter-
pretation on the part of the actors
and a weak and unevenly funny
script.

We Bid You All
i - - . ' .

A Fond Farewell

"What a great idea.1"

openingi

Our great ide ,̂. .the Phillysteaik.Sand-
wich. Tender juicy slices of sirtoirt
steak on 3 special oven-fresh roll no-
body else can give you. With savory
cheese, grilled onions and lettuce arid
tomato, too, if you like. Also Philly-of-
Rsh sandwiches, Phillyburgers, Phijly
Phries,.Philly Phried Mushrooms, and
more. .

Treat yourself to 1his doubly
delicious offer today. Just bring this
coupon to the address below.

BUY 2
Philly-of-Fish
Sandwiches
for only $ 1̂ 0

Save$.48
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to us sfler we die. He said that most
of us would probably become coal.
Needless to say. none of us knew
what coat was, so we pressed hint for
more information. He said that we'd
all sit under the ground for millions
of years, and that most of us would
become coal. Some of us. he said,
would become oil. while a few of us
would become shale oil. if we had
been particularly bad during this
lifetime. So much gibberish I ne»cr
heard in my life! He did add one
more thing. He said that some of us
would become higher grade oil.
which would sell for more, while
others would become lower grade
oil. We all joked aboutTiow Ronald
would probably turn out to be low
grade oil because he's so full of it.

JAN 22, 962. Ronald went »nd

made an ass out of himself at the
meeting again tonight. First he
came stumbling in with a lampshade
oo hij head, then he suited telling
Plateosauras jokes. Something
about how many Plaleouurs does it
take to screw in a lightbulb or
something. The Millenhauers were
upset — one of their cousins is a
Flateosaur. They demanded to know
what a lightbulb was. When Ronald
couldn't tell them, they attacked
him and started a rumble. I swear,
one of these days we dinosaurs are
going to ham to learn to lire
together in peace or we'll all become
extinct . . . .

FEB 2. 962. Lost Joey today. A
big. fat. evil Tyrannosaur pig-dog
killed him. Fascist carnivores! I saw
the whole thing, too. They started
chasing him, then he stopped short
and held still, imitating an azalea. I

think" the ruse might have worked
except that be chose the wrong
plant. Everyone knows Tyran-
nosaurus/oK azaleas. They dragged
him away. I guess the old saying
holds true after all: there's only one
thing more dangerous than ig-
norance in action — Joey in action.

FEB 18, 962. God. I thought I
was a goner today. Harry and 1 were
out fishing, when this Tyrannosaur
jumped us. He started to attack me.
but I double-talked him by convinc-
ing him that Marx was not inherent-
ly deterministic. He fell for it. and
ate Harry instead.

MARCH 8, 962. Not many qt us
left. . . most have been killed, a few
have fled. 'A big group of Tyran-
nosaurs attacked us during a town
meeting last week and ate so many
dinosaurs we couldn't get a quorum
afterwards. No more town meetings
— the end is near.

MARCH 28, 962. There's only
three of us left. Me. Freddie, and
that bird-faced idiot, whafs-his-
name. . . Howie. I'm seriously con-
sidering getting out of this place.
Maybe heading up to Nevada for a
while. I hear they might legalize pro-
stitution there in about seventy
million years. Guess I'lUbe kind of
old for that sort of thing by then. . .
I was thinking of heading out to
Jersey, but, hell, it's been under
water since the late Tnassic period.
I guess I'll do what I can . . . See
you some other time . . . .

These journals, in their entirety
are presently on display at the
American Mu'seum of Natural
•History, on Centra] Park West near
79th Street. The museum is open
seven days a week, and admission Is
on a voluntary basis.

READ FASTER .
5 w«k» itiuunttvd course

DOUBLE or triple yourspved
Understand ntnrr retain more
Natturuily known profnsgr

CUss fanning now

$98

READING SKILLS - 864-5112

SPECIAL FOR BARNARD STUDENTS
[ Our bat fair style Haircut itumpoo loredl

Condllionci Wow Dry ill for ill 00 «OOO
vjluc except Salurday Sprcul offer with this ad

visrr UNISEX HAIR DESIGNERS
Try L°r precision hjir cutters and" expert hair

[ rfylrrts 1020 AiMterdam Aw Cor HOlhSf
M2-909O Gujnnttcd to Ptai* You.

n

Psychotherapy
Moderate Fees

865-2807
rVMMrUWWUMJU

APOLOGIA
Ute Wittkowskt's name was
inadvertently left off the
reviews of Limon and
Riverside Dance Festival.

Bnlklm Regrets the Error.
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Got a Car? Want to Make

A Fast $20 on Mondays?

Call Bulletin x2119.
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The German Department and
Barnard German Club present:
A Concert of German Music

Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 8 pm
in College Parlour

of Barnard Hall, 3rd floor
Arlene Haas, viola; Judy Kameny, piano; !

Catherine Y. Okaya, viofin; |
Maryann McCabe, mezzo-soprano

Music by:
Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Brahms, Schubert

Free, reception following.

rax

Tues. Feb. 19
LES ENFANTS DU PARADISE

•nuinces S I 00 l Memberships

LEHMAN A U D I T O R I U M A L T S C H U L H A L L B A R N A R D

Tired of the Cold? -
Head for Spring Break in

BERMUDA
- from only $275.

March 8 - 15 (Sat.-Sat.)
Price include*:

• round trip airfare
• 8 days/7 nights lodging •
• transfers and harbor cruise
• ail taxes •& gratuities ' \
• daily continental breakfast j
• 4 beach parties and lunches
• welcome party with complimentary beer
• harbor cruise & daily beach parties
• gtummltul lowest prices

Space is ligiited. Don't wait!
Write or cull for free brochure:

Mail $25 deposit to:
Adventures in Travel, Croup Sales Dept.

1200 Posl Rood East
Westport. Conn. 06S£0

(203) 226-7421
or contact your campus representative

Congratulations! ^
You've just discovered how to ^> ^

avoid months of frustrating ^
job-hunting with a

$99*investment
Every year thousands of college graduates .use Career Blazers' Career
Clinic to open doors, get interviews and obtain offers for the best jobs. Now
it's your turn to take advantage of the NO-RISK $99 INVESTMENT that
gives you everything you need for a professional, successful job search

ALL
THIS
FOR

ONLY
$99*

• Personalized, professional resume
• Personalized cover letter
• Quality printing of 100 resumes and 50 cover

tetters, plus 50 white-wove envelopes
• Professional guidance to the hidden job market
• Job search, counseling and much, much more
• 100% money-back guarantee H you're not satisfied

Prove to yourself that putting Career Blazers' 30 years of placement experi-
ence to work for you is smart, practical and economical. Stop by any
weekday, 8-30 to 8.30 (S" to 5) for a FREE, NO OBLIGATION CON-
SULTATION, or telephone tor a firm appointment. Career Blazers' Career
Clinic counselors are on salary, so there's no high pressure.. just a sincere
desire to help you get your career off to a fast start.

CAREER BLAZERS* «**,».
CAREER CLINIC
500FIFTHAVE -NEWYORK 10036-PHONE 730-7171
C1979 Caiaer Blazers Gamer Clwite ttr u


